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Spring has finally arrived at Rustic Hollow and we are very happy to see it this year. This spring (and winter) brought a lot of
devastation, deep snow, spring flooding in SW Iowa and Nebraska and a lot of other states as well. We feel lucky that it was no worse
here than it was. The heavy snow did take out one of our buildings air conditioners when it came down, so we now have to put up some
snow guards on two of our buildings this summer to prevent this type of damage again.
We have much to do this spring and summer to get the sanctuary in safe and secure condition again. We are planning ahead for future
winter storm, snow, and ice conditions in case this winter is an indication of more winters like this one. We have not had this much snow
here since the 1980’s and only a couple other years with flooding issues that we took steps to prevent in the future at that time.
These damage repairs needed now are going to set us behind in some other much needed projects we had planned for this
summer: Our other needs include: a new ramp built on Apollo’s House as the wood is getting soft and it is showing a lot of wear. This
project is to be around $3,750.00 at the minimum. We also need to paint the old 2-story house, The Kitty Kottage, to prevent damage to
the siding. None of these projects will be accomplished if we cannot find grants or funding to help us.
Our caregiver team did a tremendous job of being there for the cats this winter. The pictures here were taken on February 25 th,
2019 when our road was blocked with snow on both ends. One of our caregivers, Shelli Cagley was actually stranded here overnight the
night before because her car was in a drift as well. So our ‘town crew’ decided they were
getting to work by parking at the top of our hill and walking in. It is a long, walk and
they were bringing supplies to Shelli (and
food) and it was a bitter wind they faced all
the way. We commend our town crew of
Brandy Hudson, Gina DeVries and Brianne
DeVries and also Liz Wegner who lives on a
rural road but walked to the end of her road to
catch a ride to get to the rest of the group
coming out. We were all happy to see them
that day!
Liz, Brandy & Gina. Brianne

took the photo.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS! CALLING OUR IOWA R. H. FANS!! It’s PIZZA RANCH TIME again in Waverly Pizza Ranch .
So everyone in Waterloo and surrounding areas that can come join our team that evening for a good meal and to get to know our
caregivers. Please come and support us. Our team will be busing and waiting tables for tips and we also get 10% of all the meals sold and
take-outs that night. So help us fill our donation jar! And, if you are in another state, or too far away, you can still help us by sending a
donation for the price of the evening buffet ($11.20). You can send another $11.20 to pay for one of our caregiver’s meals that night as
well. $11.20 will pay for one of our team members meals…. There will be at least 12 of our caregivers waiting on tables that night so let’s
support them with your donations!!! They already proved their team effort with the winter Ice Bucket Challenge!!!! (P.S.) Carmen and
Wanda will not be attending this year, so please introduce yourself to members of our team and chat with them awhile!! They want to do
this ‘solo’ this year. Hope they bring us a slice of pizza home. LOL
WINTER ICE BUCKET CHALLENGE!!
Our caregivers came up with the idea to raise money this winter by having bucket of cold ice water over each of their heads. They asked
all of you to match their age with that many $$$ and even Brody DeVries, a younger volunteer joined the group. They raised around
$4000 with this fund raiser and followed through with some cold water dumped on them in March. Here’s proof:
Faith

Brodie

Angie
One of our sponsors requested this
Umbrella for Angie but she also took
the big bucket like a pro.

Angie (Liz
pouring

Brandy>>

Faith

We are missing caregiver Kyler Hackman’s picture because we exempted him from this fund raiser. Tyler was off work for a week due to a serious injury
he acquired at his other job on a farm. He had stitches and we do not want to have him undergo the ‘bucket’. But we appreciate him being in our challenge!

Shelli Cagley (Liz
pouring)

These are a few of the team who got
‘dumped on’. And two of them shouted
out while the water hit them, “Thank you
everyone for donating.” Way to go team.

Liz getting wet
(Dannielle pouring)

Cagley BIG HAPPENING!!! The Scratching Post Thrift ‘n Gift shop we have run
AND, Nick
ANOTHER
for around 19 years now is officially closed and all cleaned out and the building is sold. Part of our
‘transition’ to our caregivers running all aspects of the sanctuary was to sell the building we have had on main
street Nashua since 1991. That way our group and board do not have the headache of deciding what to do with the
shop in the future when Wanda and I are no longer Liz
here.(Dannielle
Which, by the way, we expect to be a long way off.
pouring)
Wanda and I bought the building on Main Street, Nashua,
in 1991 and published the local newspaper for nineteen
years, selling the newspaper (but keeping the building) in 2010. Before that, however, we had already utilized the
long building for a thrift shop for the sanctuary. One of our long time fund raisers, Nancy Meeker, passed away.
Shelli (Liz
pouring)
She was instrumental in setting up bazaar after bazaar in malls in the area and many rummage
sales.
It occurred to
us that those are a lot of work to set up and tear down and the lonnngg space in our building on Main Street looked
like a good place to have a ‘permanent’ rummage sale, and so we did… up until April 3, 2019 when the building
was finally empty and cleaned.
JODIE’s ROOM is now open and being well used.
(pictured on right >>>)
Everyone at Rustic Hollow would like to thank
Arlene & Jack O'Callaghan, Rustic Hollow
supporters, for sponsoring and building the addition
of a new room just off of Bradley's House. The new
addition is open and the cats are loving the new area.
The room is named in memory of one of Jack &
Arlene's FIV+ kitties, Jodie. Jodie's room also has an outdoor catio attached
to it so the cats will have more outdoor space to explore in the spring. We
so appreciate their donation to Rustic Hollow as the room has been put to
good use.

Recognizing our Team Leaders

Brandy

Kudos to our new Rustic Hollow Team Leaders Gina DeVries, Brandy Hudson and Shelli Cagley. Each of
them volunteered to take on a little more responsibility in areas of animal care, team motivation, and
scheduling. Brandy Hudson is cat care specialist who does health checks for our vet techs daily-and she
also does most of our tours for visitors. She is pictured here receiving one of the first gifts given by
motivational team leader Gina DeVries
who looks for positive or extra things a
Shelli (and
Gina & Pye
staff
Callie)
member may do and they are rewarded
with a small gift or gift card and
recognized that month. And Shelli is our
Staff Coordinator/Scheduling leader. We
recently reviewed their work and all
three want to continue being a volunteer
team leader for our sanctuary.

Gold Rush Fund Raiser
The Gold Rush began in California January 29, 1848 (to 1855).
C & W's GOLD RUSH began in 2015. I would like to thank one of our
supporters, Diana Olinger, for suggesting this fund raiser to help the special
needs felines at C & W. We really appreciate ideas from anyone. So, what IS
our Gold Rush fund raiser you ask??? Diana suggested everyone look
through their jewelry boxes for old jewelry that contains any karat of 'gold'
that you haven't worn. Maybe there is only one earring or it is outdated... or
you find an old gold watch that no longer works that has gold on it. The back
clasps of the earrings may also have gold on them. So look closely at any
miscellaneous jewelry items that you no longer wear or are broken. Look for gold. The only thing we need is jewelry that has a mark of
5k, 10k, 18k or 24k or other karats. When we started cleaning out our thrift shop I gave the box of miscellaneous gold pieces to one of
our caregivers, Angie Minnaert, who took it to a jewelry store. Well, we made over $400 on that little box of earrings and small gold
pieces. So lets keep this fund raiser going. It is an ongoing fund raiser, so please share with your family and friends. It's just another way
to help the felines at Rustic Hollow Shelter.
And speaking of Transitions…
Now that The Scratching Post is closed, volunteer Connie Phillis and I have a daunting task of getting my new office in order in
Bradley’s upper room. All of our auction items are there and once they are all organized we can start taking photos and get ready to hold
an online auction this summer. No date has been set, because as of this writing we have a lot to do to unpack all the boxes in my new
office area before we can set a date and get into a routine. We are still looking for auction items-anything that is not too big to be mailed
including: Jewelry (antique, new, gently used or hand crafted); handcrafted items; figurines and collectibles; gift items; hand bags; cat
themed items; and much more. So if you want to mail us items for the auction, or simply send us the photographs via email or facebook
with descriptions we have many who do this and then send the winner the item. If you mail via post office, use our P.O. Box 67 number; if
you want to UPS or FedX directly to the sanctuary, use this address: 2443 Akron Way, Nashua, IA 50658-9428.
We still need items for our summer auction. It will be a BIG one since we did not get to have our Spring Auction due to ‘the big move.’
The transition is done and we are ready to organize. By the time this newsletter goes out we should be well on our way in the organization
work.
StOPP (Stop Overpopulation Prevention Program) On-Site Clinics start in May this year.
During the winter all clients go to the New Hampton Veterinary Clinic (dogs too) to be altered as a continuation of our program.
Dr. Goetsch has partnered with our program so clients get the same lower cost. But on site clinics start at Rustic Hollow in May and I
already have a long list of kitties needing altered.
AND… speaking of kitties needing altered… Rustic Hollow has baby kittens of our own. In the winter four cats were dumped at our
sanctuary and they appeared to be outdoor cats because they had no trouble adjusting to finding food and shelter and didn’t mind the
snow. Two of them moved over to the sanctuary side and two of them stayed and took up residence in a kitty shelter inside the lean-to off
of our garage. We should have guessed that when they ‘paired’ up that they might be male/female pairs, but we soon learned this spring
that one of each pair IS a female. Cuddi is a Siamese mix kitty and when the staff noticed how big she was she was trapped and three days
later she birthed 5 beautiful kittens. Since then we have successfully trapped Panther, the black female and she is very pregnant as well. I
suspect by the time you receive this newsletter she will also have given birth. Cuddi is very feral but with the care and expertise of our
caregivers, she has taken good care of her babies and does allow staff to clean her cage, carefully. Panther is a bit more friendly. The boyswell, Cuddi’s papa Dewey is definitely not going to go into our trap easily. But Samson is now rubbing on Wanda’s legs when she takes
food out to them and I know we will be able to get him in a carrier when we hold our spay neuter clinic. He gets friendlier every day.

And who doesn’t like pictures of adorable kittens???
When they are of age they will be altered, along with mom, dad and Samson and Panther.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS: Our Annual Open House at Rustic Hollow will be held the second Sunday of August, August 11th, from
10AM to 4PM. We look forward to seeing new faces and to welcome back our ‘regulars’ who come faithfully every year to support our
mission and greet our caregivers.

How You Can Help
There are many ways to help us continue our mission of life care for some very special felines.
Fund Raisers
Contributing to our fund raisers is always something that helps the animals. Our caregivers have ideas for even more ‘fun’ fund
raisers in the future. We appreciate everyone’s support in these.
Online Auctions
Send us donations for our online auctions which raise a lot of money and are fun to be a part of. You will get a mailing when our
summer auction is ready to go. We do need lots more donations, purrease.
Building Fund
We have a Building Fund you can specify a donation to that helps us with much needed repairs and upgrades. All donations and
sponsorship's go directly to the daily care of the felines. And since we receive no city, county, state or federal funding, we depend solely
on your help with this as well. We recently received a generous donation for our building fund and every $$$ helps us with some much
needed repairs we are looking at this summer, including: We need to shingle the roof on one of our buildings; repair of air conditioning
unit on one building that got knocked down from falling snow from the roof; adding roof guards on two buildings to prevent injury to
people or air conditioning units from the snow; we need to do some trenching around one building so water flows away from the building
(no more flooding)….and the Kitty Kottage desperately needs painting this year as it keeps getting delayed due to other more pressing
need projects. The shingling of the roof alone is going to be around $6000. So send us a donation for our Building fund. Every dollar
helps!
Emergency Veterinary Care Fund
You can also specify a donation to go towards veterinary care of the cats in residence. Our veterinarian is on site one to three
times each month and since we are equipped with anesthesia machine, dental machine and more, we do spay/neuters, eye surgeries and
amputations if needed and much more. The cats get monthly flea/worm treatments, grooming, etc. Veterinary care expense help is always
needed and appreciated.
StOPP (Stop Overpopulation Prevention Program) spay neuter clinics.
We do on-site monthly spay/neuter clinics for anyone in NE Iowa, southern Minnesota, or any central Iowa clients as well. We
alter all strays, ferals, barn cats and companion animals. We also work with another veterinarian who alters dogs for our low cost
program. We do receive grants each year to help fund our spay neuter clinics, but if you would like to help by donating towards this
program: You can “Sponsor a Spay for Mother’s Day” for $60. This covers the cost of the spay or neuter and clinic supplies for one cat.
Neuters are also $60 so just make a note on your check that it is for our Spay Neuter program.
Sponsor a Kitty
For $40 a month you can sponsor a kitty at R. H. that does not have anyone to sponsor it. Kitties like:
Left: Our very feral Cuddi kitty and her outdoor sidekick Dewey.

Sully

Sienna

Sierra

These three kitties Sienna,
Sully and Sierra (Left) all
need sponsors too. They were
rescued from a house fire,
suffered smoke inhalation and
all three tested positive for
Feline Leukemia. They are
underweight and are getting
lots of attention and medical
care at R. Hollow.

<<< Jewel is a semi feral (came as a true feral) cat who has part of a front and back
paw cut off on one side due to being injured when
something with a blade ran her over and cut off a section
of each paw. She has been with us for over 5 years and
still is hoping for a sponsor.
Dinozzo (Right) one of three cats rescued several years
ago when someone put them inside a pipe and sealed the
ends and put them in a metal recycling dumpster. They
were ONE hour from being scrap metal when one of our staff happened to hear kittens crying when she just
happened to drop off some metal for the bin that morning. Dinozzo says he’d like a sponsor too.

Sierra

Blaze

ROSCOE
Mokey

TYLER

Just some random kitty poses
to make you smile.

GIZMO

O.C.

A Lasting Legacy of Love
Bequeaths...a better world for animals..Don’t just wish it, will it….You can make a lasting contribution toward saving the lives of
countless numbers of animals by naming C & W Rustic Hollow Shelter, Inc. as a beneficiary in your will or life insurance policy.
In doing so, you can provide a way to give long lasting support to a cause you believe in. Bequests are the simplest form of planned
giving. The benefit to the donor is that estate taxes are reduced as a result of the gift. Please remember the animals when you prepare
your will or trust documents. They are counting on you. Your lasting gift will create an enduring gift of love which will
save many animals lives.
Sandy’s Kitty Haven at Rustic Hollow was built by a supporter just for her cats to live in as she was at the end stage of lung cancer. There
are many ways to make a lasting legacy that will help many special felines have life care at Rustic Hollow.

In Memory/In Honor of
You can send a donation in memory of or in honor of a pet or person and we will include it in our newsletters.
You can also purchase a memory brick for $100 which is placed in our Memory Walk. The brick
can have 3 lines with 20 letters per line (including spaces)

In Memory of Whiner Tenge who made it to her 20th birthday and crossed the bridge on August 30th 2018-Gina Tenge
In Memory of my parents cats you have cared for over the years, Robert & Nancy Swedberg-Pam Kula
In Honor of honorary sister Macy-Jennifer Savage
In Honor of Emily Galt and Danny Semo-Curtis Froyen
In Memory of my two kitties I lost in 2018, Ronbo and Matrix-Joleen Hayden
In Honor of the PA 6- Jennifer and Morgan Nemecek
In Memory of my long time furbie friend of 18 years, Hernie-Yolanda Van Ausdall
On Behalf of Carey Buck and R. H. Whodini’s eye surgery-Cynthia Arrowood
Remembering my little friend Derby-Stephen McMillen
In Honor of a wonderful little black feral cat I rescued 18 ½-19 years ago and is dearly loved by many-Barbara Hooper
In Honor of SAMMY (aka Sammers), beloved and deeply missed cat of Jo Ellen Dobos
In Honor of Patricia Sanco who has looked after the neighborhood cats for decades-JoEllen Dobos
In Memory of Maude, Harris Tweed, King Arthur, BC (Black Cat) and Walter-Arlene & Jack O’Callaghan
In Memory of Little One, Sparky, Sadie , Lacey, & Sophia-Jack & Arlene O’Callaghan
In Honor of Sedona and Snuggles-Arlene & Jack O’Callaghan
In Honor of Lori & Mike Blaser-Arlene & Jack O’Callaghan
In Honor of Missy & Chris Peterson - Arlene & Jack O’Callaghan
In Honor of Abigail Smith Adams and her brother, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Leonardo da Vinci-Kim & Linda Nolan & Catherine
Connelly
In Honor of Alexandre Dumas the Red-Kim and Linda Nolan & Catherine Connelly
Valentine Tree Honoree Kitties we have lost in recent years-Twinkle, Snowflake, Lil’ Britches, Paleface, Fluff, Pluto & FredAlso Rustic Hollow kitties Keyko, Coco and Dusty-Terry Ross
In Memory of my Mom, Mabel Longhorn-Janis Longhorn
In Memory of my kitty Sylvester who crossed the Rainbow bridge to be with my mother
In Memory of Boots Garwood-Kelly Garwood
In Honor of OC Garwood-Kelly Garwood In Honor of Cathie Carroll for all she does in rescuing and saving cats-Connie Phillis
In Honor of Sandy Miller and all she does to help rescues with the ARF food pantry and in spaying and neutering many catsConnie Phillis
In Honor of MOZART-Dee Winter In Honor of STUBBY-Dee Winter
In Memory of OREO & ERIN-Kelly Landergott
In Honor of Mya-Caren Swart In Honor of Lucy-Caren Swart
In Honor of Leito-Caren Swart
In Memory of our cat Darrell-Caren Swart
In Memory of Richard & Jackie Shea-Luanne Shea-Luann
In Memory of Maude Nelson & our Babette- Luanne Shea
In Memory of Pinkie-Mina Kim

